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IMPLEMENTATION SITES IN ITALY (Tuscany):

Monte Morello, Amiata and Pratomagno

Forest management practices to increase multiple ecosystem services in 

Italian coniferous forests: SelPiBioLife and LIFEFoResMit Projects

SelPiBioLIFE (Innovative silvicultural treatments to enhance soil Biodiversity in 

artificial black Pine stands) and LIFE-FoResMit (Recovery of degraded coniferous 

Forests for environmental sustainability Restoration and climate change Mitigation) 

are a Biodiversity and a Climate Change Mitigation project, respectively. 

These two Italian projects are aimed at testing and verifying the effectiveness of 

management options on black pine stands of the Italian Apennine to increase the 

functionality of various ecosystem services. 

SILVICULTURAL OPTIONS

Innovative selective thinning
Best trees (according to vigour and 

stability) are identified and their 
growth and development are actively 

promoted by removing all directs 
competitors.

The method used to estimate the 

volume of lying deadwood in the 

three sites are the line-intersect 

sampling (LIS). A threshold diameter 

of 4.5 cm is considered and five 

decay classes classification, based 

on visual assessment, is applied. 

The two projects are based on testing innovative silvicultural treatments 

(selective thinnings) based on the regulation of light penetration 

through the forest cover and the selection of more productive trees. 

These treatments firstly improve growth rates and stands stability. 

Furthermore, the application of innovative silvicultural practices is 

effective in increasing soil biodiversity and improving the ecological 

equilibrium and climate change mitigation potential of the stands.

FORESMIT (LIFE14 CCM/IT/000905) & SELPIBIOLIFE (LIFE13 BIO/IT/000282)  

Deadwood refers to all non-living woody biomass in a forest, either standing (snags), lying on the ground (logs), or in 

the soil (stumps and dead roots) and not included in the litter.

Deadwood is an essential multifunctional and structural component of forest ecosystems: an important habitat for 
vertebrate and invertebrate species, a key factor in the nutrient cycle and a valuable carbon pool. 
Differences in the deadwood quantity in a forest depend on many variables such ecological, site and climate 
conditions, but also on forest management. We investigate the relationship between forest management (different 
silvicultural options) and deadwood volume in black pine stands.
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C STORAGE AND GREEN HOUSE GAS POTENTIAL EMISSION FROM DEADWOOD

Deadwood is an important carbon pool because it reduces carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions thanks to its 

slow decomposition rate. Investigation on deadwood role during the decomposition process are realized: 

as a sink (allocating carbon to soil organic matter pool) or a source (releasing GHGs into the atmosphere).  

C stocked in deadwood is measured both indirectly (from volume) and directly. In situ assessment of C and 

N stored in different decay classes will be realized. Direct measures of C and N will be collected with 

Thermo Scientific FLASH 2000 NC elemental analyzer.

Few estimates on the contribution of deadwood to green house gases (GHGs) emissions are available. A 

laboratory experiment is performed to assess the potential flux GHGs (CO2, N2O, CH4) from the different 

deadwood decay classes. 

CO2 contributes mostly to GHG emissions, with higher emissions from more degraded classes of decay. N2O 

shows high variability and negative fluxes can be observed. CH4 shows moderate emissions without 

differences among decay classes.

Further studies are 

planned for 

investigation of 

microbial diversity 

(bacteria and fungi) 

by using molecular 

techniques. 

DEADWOOD ROLE FOR BIODIVERSITY

Traditional thinning 

(thinning from below)

Control
(no thinning)

DEADWOOD

DEADWOOD VOLUME


